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Abstract
The deployment of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) in unattended environment has led to various security threats.
This paper provides an overview of LEACH, the most popular clustered routing protocol of WSN and how LEACH
can be compromised by Black hole and Gray Hole attacker. ”High energy threshold ” concept is used to simulate these
attacks on NS-2. The performance of WSN under attack is thoroughly investigated, by applying it on various network
parameters with various node densities. It is observed that the eﬀect of the Black Hole attack is more on the network
performance as compared to the Gray Hole attack.
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1. Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are becoming popular these days in various areas like [1, 2] military
applications, environmental application, smart homes, health monitoring etc. The nodes of a WSN sense
any physical, mechanical or chemical change in the environment and send it to the base station where the
user can analyze the results. WSNs have various limitations on resources like memory,processing power
and battery power. One way to reduce the communication and consequently energy costs is that sensor
nodes perform signiﬁcant signal processing, computation and aggregation [2, 3] locally before forwarding
the data to the base station.
Cluster based Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) [4] is one of the most popular routing
protocol which disperses the energy load evenly among the various sensor nodes. All the members of the
clusters have to transmit the data to cluster head only, which aggregate and compress the data and send it to
the base station. In WSNs all the communication between the nodes is happening wirelessly and the nodes
are so much resource constraint that it is diﬃcult to employ any security solutions of other ad hoc networks.
So they are likely to be attacked by malicious nodes. The eﬀect of attack is more if the attacker becomes
the cluster head. In that case it can aﬀect the data of the whole cluster attached to it. Various threats [3]
have been described in theory for WSN like Black Hole attack, Gray Hole attack, Sybil attack, Flooding
attack,wormhole attack [5] etc. Existing cluster based routing protocols LEACH [4], PEGASIS [6], HEED
[7] failed to provide any security mechanism. In this paper, we discuss how a malicious node exploits
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LEACH protocol and yields Black Hole and Gray Hole attacks. To secure WSN against these kinds of
attack, we must have to understand the behavior of these attacks. In order to achieve this, we explored
and compared the behavior of these two attacks in detail. We have done all the simulations using Network
Simulator 2(NS-2) [8, 9].
2. Related Work
Karlof et al [3] was the ﬁrst one to describe the various the vulnerabilities inWSN. They mention various
possible attacks like Sybil attack, HELLO FLOOD attack along with Black Hole and Gray Hole attack in
LEACH. Many Other researchers [10, 11] have also stated that the low computing power of sensors and
especially their limited energy are obstacles to the deployment of security techniques in WSN and hence
malicious node can easily disrupt the normal routing process. Richa et. al. [12] have not only suggested the
detection but also the removal of adverseries by intermediate node through routing packets. To the best of
our knowledge, none of the previous works have studied the eﬀect of Black Hole and Gray Hole attacks in
network of diﬀerent sizes in LEACH.
3. Modiﬁcation in LEACH
We consider that the malicious node is having higher energy as compared to the normal nodes to have
maximum lifetime during network operation. We have used the Distributed Energy Eﬃcient Clustering
[13], so that nodes with high initial and residual energy will have more chances to be a cluster head than the
nodes with low energy nodes. This way the attacker will have more chances to become a cluster head, gets
more data and can aﬀect the network more. In our network two types of nodes are there: attacker nodes and
normal nodes. Suppose E0 is the initial energy of the normal nodes than the energy of malicious node is
considered as E0*(1+x). Thus the total energy of the network in this case will be :-
E = (N − 1) ∗ E0 + E0 ∗ (1 + x) (1)
3.1. Cluster-head selection (Based on residual energy)
Let ni denote the number of rounds to be a cluster head for node i then Pi= 1/ ni will be average
probability for node i to be a cluster head during ni rounds. If Popt be the optimal probability for a normal
node to become a cluster head than probability for attacker node would be:-
Pmal =
Popt
(1 + x)
(2)
If Ei(r) denotes the energy of ith node and Eavg(r) denotes the average energy in the round r of the network,
than Pi can be obtained as:-
Pi =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
Popt∗Ei(r)
(1+a)∗Eavg I f I is normal node
Popt∗Ei(r)
Eavg
I f I is malicious node
(3)
And Eavg(r) can be calculated as :-
Eavg(r) =
1
n
∗
n∑
0
Ei(r) (4)
To calculate the threshold we have to substitute the values from Eq. (4) to the following formula :-
T (n) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
Pi
1−Pi∗(r mod 1Pi )
i f ni  G
0 Otherwise
(5)
From this formula it is clear that threshold is correlated with the initial and residual energy of each node.
Hence the attacker which is a high initial energy node will have higher probability to become a cluster head.
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3.2. Black Hole Attack
In Black Hole attack [3, 14] the attacker tries to collect most of the data of the network and later drops
it. In our simulation we considered the case in which the intruder has high initial energy as compared to
other normal nodes. In LEACH cluster heads are being selected based on the residual energy of various
nodes. Since attacker is having higher initial energy so it becomes one of the cluster heads in the ﬁrst round
and even in later rounds, as it is not consuming any energy for data transmission. Hence it becomes cluster
head in almost all the rounds. After becoming cluster head it receives data from all of its cluster members,
aggregate it and later on do not forward the data to the base station.
3.3. Gray Hole Attack
In Gray Hole attack [3, 15],initially, a malicious node exploits the LEACH protocol to advertise itself as
having a high probability to become a cluster head, with the intention of intercepting packets, next, the node
drops the intercepted packets with a certain probability. A Gray Hole may exhibit its malicious behavior in
multiple ways. It simply drops packets coming from certain speciﬁc node(s) in the network while forwarding
all the packets for other nodes. Another type of Gray Hole attack is a node behaves maliciously for some
particular time duration by dropping packets but may switch to normal behavior later or it may packets of
certain packet ID and forward the other packets. A Gray Hole may also exhibit a random behavior also in
which it drops some of the packets randomly while forwarding other packets, thereby making its detection
even more diﬃcult.
4. Attack Modeling
Black Hole node drops all the received packets coming to it, while Gray Hole attack drops packets
selectively. Our algorithm for Black Hole and Gray Hole attack on LEACH is described in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Model Black Hole and Gray Hole Attack
Require: Mal − ID o f Malicious Node, BS − Base S tation,
V-Total nodes CM- Cluster Memeber
Ensure: LURE PAHSE
Einit = E0,∀i ∈ V − Mal
if ni == Mal then
Einit = E0 ∗ (1 + a)
end if
∀i ∈ V Compute Pi and T (ni)
if T (ni) ≥ T (ni−1) then
CH = ni
else
CH = ni−1
end if
CH Broadcast the Advertisement Messages
All the CM will Join the Cluster
TRASH PHASE
CH generates TDAM schedule
CM sends data to CH in TDMA slot
if CH == mal then
Perform the Attack
else
Sends aggregated data to BS
end if
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5. Simulation Model
We have modiﬁed the LEACH protocol in NS-2 [10, 11] in order to simulate both the attacks. For all
the simulation and analysis we have used Intel Core 2 Duo PC with 2 GB RAM. These are our assumptions
while simulation:-
• BS is having highest energy (theoretically inﬁnite power).
• Malicious node is having x times more energy than the normal nodes.
• All the sensor nodes are static.
• Every node has data to transfer in every time frame.
Our results are based on the simulation of 200 sensor nodes that forms Wireless Sensor Network over a
rectangular (100 ∗ 100m). We have used MAC-sensor as MAC layer protocol. We randomly select 0 to 1
nodes as malicious nodes. We have varied the network densities from 20, 50,100 and 200. While having
diﬀerent number of nodes in initial topology the simulation was done in both the cases i.e. with attack and
without attack. After each run the trace ﬁles were saved and ﬁnally, the analysis of trace ﬁle was done to
measure the performance.
6. Simulation results
We have implemented the following techniques to get a clear understanding and analysis of the attacks:
• Analyze normal LEACH under various network parameters as above
• Analyze LEACH with Black Hole attack under same network parameters
• Analyze LEACH with Gray Hole attack under same network parameters
• Comparing the impact of Black Hole and Gray Hole attacks on LEACH
6.1. Performance Metrics
6.2. Network Lifetime
Network lifetime can be deﬁned as the interval of time, started with the ﬁrst transmission in the wireless
network, ending when the percentage of nodes that have not terminated their residual energy falls below a
speciﬁc threshold, which is set according to the type of application (it can be either 100% or less).
6.3. Data sent at Base Station
Total amount of data received at the base station during the network lifetime.
6.4. Extended Energy
Amount of energy consumed by all the nodes in transmitting the data to the base station. It is the sum
of energy consumed in setting clusters, sending data to respective cluster members and then in sending data
to base station.
6.5. Performance Analysis for LEACH in Normal Scenario
Firstly, we have done our simulations without any attacking nodes with varying node densities. In second
step, we have simulated LEACH with Black Hole and Gray Hole nodes with varying node densities.
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Fig. 1. Snapshot of Network Topology for simulation Fig. 2. Eﬀect of Blackhole on Data sent to BS
6.6. Performance Analysis for Black Hole LEACH
Figure 1 shows one snapshot of network topology used for the simulation. Blue circle is representing
normal nodes, green is for cluster heads and red circle represents the malicious node. When no malicious
node is there in the network, base station receives good amount of packets and the results are presented in
Figure 2 for LEACH, in the absence of malicious node and in the presence of malicious node, subject to
the constraints of prediction accuracy. It is observed that in case of malicious node in the network number
of data packets reached to base station reduces since the malicious node is dropping all the packets of its
cluster. Figure 3 shows the impact of the Black Hole attack to the networks lifetime. The network lifetime
also increases due to Black Hole eﬀect as compared to that without the eﬀect of Black Hole attack. We vary
the number of the nodes and take the results. From Figure 4 it is observed that impact of the attack is not
huge in case of total energy consumed in the network, it is due to the fact that although the attacker is not
sending the data to the base station but still it is participating in all other activities in the network, which
consumes energy.
Fig. 3. Number of nodes Vs network lifetime (Black
Hole attack)
Fig. 4. Number of nodes Vs extended energy (Black
Hole attack)
6.7. Performance Analysis for Gray Hole LEACH
In the absence of Gray Hole base station receives good amount of packets and the results are presented
for LEACH in the absence of malicious node and in the presence of malicious nodes are shown in Fig. 5.
It is observed that in case of malicious node in the network number of data packets reached to base station
reduces since the malicious node is dropping all the packets of its cluster. Figure 6 shows the impact of
the Gray Hole attack to the networks lifetime. The network lifetime also increases due to Gray Hole eﬀect
as compared to that without the eﬀect of Gray Hole attack. We vary the number of the nodes and take the
results. From Figure 7 it is observed that impact of the attack is not huge in case of total energy consumed
in the network, it is due to the fact that although the attacker is not sending the data to the base station but
still it is participating in all other activities in the network, which consumes energy.
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Fig. 5. Number of nodes Vs Total data sent to the base
station (Gray Hole attack)
Fig. 6. Number of nodes Vs network lifetime (Gray
Hole attack)
6.8. Comparison on the Impact of Black Hole and Gray Hole on LEACH
As shown in the following Figure 8, the packets received at the base station in the presence of these two
attacks are greatly aﬀected. But if, we compare the impact of Black Hole attack with Gray Hole attack,
then the packet received at the base station decreases more than that of Gray Hole attack. From the previous
Fig. 7. Number of nodes Vs Total data sent to the base
station (Gray Hole attack)
Fig. 8. Simulation result in presence of Black Hole
and Gray Hole attack
ﬁgures it is also clear that network lifetime increases in the presence of Black Hole node compared to that
of Gray Hole attack. And Gray Holes attack in LEACH caused too much packet drops. But if we compare
the impact of Black Hole attack with Gray Hole attack, then the Black Hole caused much packet drops than
the Gray Hole attack. Energy consumed in all the process is less in case of Black Hole attack as compared
to that of Gray Hole attack as in case of Gray Hole attack the attacker is some time transmitting the packets
to the base station, hence, consuming the energy.
7. Proposed Detection Technique
In WSN, BS is assumed to be a trusted entity. it can keep track of the various CHs in diﬀerent rounds.
If a node occurs reapeatedly in the CH set by the BS, it may indicate malicious activity. Detection may
incorporate BS keeping track of nodes in CH set as well as data sent by them for an observed period. If an
CH node occurs repeatedly and not sending data for a threshold period of time, the BS blacklists that node
for certain duration.
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8. Conclusion
We have shown by simulation that the both the attack results in huge packet drops. We have also
conducted our experiments on network of diﬀerent sizes. We conclude that eﬀect of the attack increases
with increase in network size. Number of nodes in a cluster increase with increase in network size. The
malicious node can aﬀect the data of more nodes. We observed that the eﬀect of the Gray Hole attack is less
as comapred to the Black Hole attack. We have also ﬂoated an idea for detection of these attacks. In future,
we plan to develop and simulate the detection technique on these lines.
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